Needle Holders

With **Zepf Needle Holders**, the needle is held safely and securely.

The tips are the ultimate in precision and smoothness.

Beveled edges keep sutures from getting caught on sharp edges.

Smooth finger rings for advanced comfort, balance and efficiency during surgery.

Box locks have a highly polished finish which allow for a smooth and continuous movement.

Shanks are narrow and flexible for ease of use.
Zepf Needle Holders

34-4020 MICRO NEEDLEHOLDER STRAIGHT 6.25"
34-4023 MICRO NEEDLEHOLDER CURVED 6.25"
34-6392-15 MAYO-HEGAR NEEDLE HOLDER 6" 15CM
34-6392-18 MAYO-HEGAR NEEDLE HOLDER 7" 18CM
34-6392-20 MAYO-HEGAR NEEDLE HOLDER 8" 20CM
34-6396-15 HEGAR NEEDLE HOLDER 6" 15CM
34-6396-17 HEGAR NEEDLE 6.75" 17CM
34-6396-20 HEGAR NEEDLE HOLDER 8" 20CM
34-6400 WEBSTER NEEDLE HOLDER 5" 13CM
34-6401 WEBSTER NEEDLEHOLDER T/C INSERTS 5" 13CM
34-6402 GILLES NEEDLEHOLDER WITH SCISSORS RIGHT 5" 12.5CM
34-6402-1 GILLES NEEDLEHOLDER WITH SCISSORS LEFT 5" 12.5CM
34-6404 GILLES NEEDLE HOLDER 6.25" 16CM
34-6408-14 HEGAR-OLSEN NEEDLE HOLDER 5.5" 14CM
34-6408-18 HEGAR-OLSEN NEEDLE 7" 18CM
34-6412-14 MATHIEU NEEDLE HOLDER 5.5" 14CM
34-6412-17 MATHIEU NEEDLE HOLDER 6.75" 17CM
34-6412-20 MATHIEU NEEDLE HOLDER 8" 20CM
34-6413-14 MATHIEU NEEDLE HOLDER 5.5" 14CM WITH GROOVE
34-6413-17 MATHIEU NEEDLE HOLDER 6.75" 17CM WITH GROOVE
34-6413-20 MATHIEU NEEDLE HOLDER 8" 20CM WITH GROOVE
34-6416-17 MATHIEU NEEDLE HOLDER 6.75" 17CM
34-6416-20 MATHIEU NEEDLE HOLDER 8" 20CM
34-6417-17 MATHIEU NEEDLE HOLDER 6.75" 17CM WITH GROOVE
34-6417-20 MATHIEU NEEDLE HOLDER 8" 20CM WITH GROOVE
34-6422-17 METZENBAUM NEEDLE HOLDER 6.75" 17CM WITH GROOVE
34-6422-19 METZENBAUM NEEDLE HOLDER 7.5" 19CM WITH GROOVE
34-6426 LANGENBECK NEEDLE HOLDER 8" 20CM WITH GROOVE
34-6430 BARRAQUER-TROUTMAN NEEDLE HOLDER 4" 10CM STRAIGHT
34-6430-1 NEEDLEHOLDER CASTROVIEJO W/LOCK STRAIGHT 5.5" 14CM
34-6431 BARRAQUER-TROUTMAN NEEDLE HOLDER 4" 10CM CURVED
34-6432 BARRAQUER-TROUTMAN NEEDLE HOLDER 4" 10CM STRAIGHT WITH LOCK
34-6433 BARRAQUER-TROUTMAN NEEDLE HOLDER 4" 10CM CURVED WITH LOCK
34-6437 BARRAQUER NEEDLE HOLDER 4.25" 11CM CURVED WITH LOCK
34-6439 BARRAQUER NEEDLE HOLDER 4.25" 11CM CURVED WITH LOCK
34-6443 CASTROVIEJO NEEDLE HOLDER 4.75" 12CM CURVED WITH LOCK
34-6444 CASTROVIEJO NEEDLE HOLDER 5" 13CM STRAIGHT WITH LOCK
34-6448-1 CASTROVIEJO NEEDLE HOLDER 3.5" 9CM STRAIGHT WITH LOCK
34-6448-2 CASTROVIEJO NEEDLE HOLDER 3.5" 9CM CURVED
34-6448-5 CASTROVIEJO NEEDLE HOLDER 3.5" 9CM STRAIGHT, FINE WITH LOCK
34-6448-6 CASTROVIEJO NEEDLE HOLDER 3.5" 9CM CURVED, FINE WITH LOCK
34-6450-1 CASTROVIEJO NEEDLE HOLDER 3.5" 9CM STRAIGHT WITH LOCK
34-6450-2 CASTROVIEJO NEEDLE HOLDER 3.5" 9CM CURVED WITH LOCK
34-6450-5 CASTROVIEJO NEEDLE HOLDER 3.5" 9CM STRAIGHT, FINE WITH LOCK
34-6450-6 CASTROVIEJO NEEDLE HOLDER 3.5" 9CM CURVED, FINE WITH LOCK
34-6454 KALT NEEDLE HOLDER 5.5" 14CM
34-6458-1 CASTROVIEJO NEEDLE HOLDER 5.5" 14CM STRAIGHT
34-6458-2 CASTROVIEJO NEEDLE HOLDER 5.5" 14CM CURVED
34-6458-5 CASTROVIEJO NEEDLE HOLDER 5.5" 14CM STRAIGHT WITH LOCK
34-6458-6 CASTROVIEJO NEEDLE HOLDER 5.5" 14CM CURVED FINE
34-6460-1 CASTROVIEJO NEEDLE HOLDER 5.5" 14CM STRAIGHT WITH LOCK
34-6460-2 CASTROVIEJO NEEDLE HOLDER 5.5" 14CM CURVED WITH LOCK
34-6460-5 CASTROVIEJO NEEDLE HOLDER 5.5" 14 STRAIGHT FINE WITH LOCK
34-6460-6 CASTROVIEJO 5.5" 14CM FINE WITH LOCK
34-6464-1 YASARGIL NEEDLE HOLDER 6.25" 16CM STRAIGHT
34-6464-2 YASARGIL NEEDLE HOLDER 6.25" 16CM CURVED
34-6468 YASARGIL NEEDLE HOLDER 6.25" 16CM BAYONET SHAPE
34-6472 JACOBSON NEEDLE HOLDER 6.75" 17CM WITH LOCK
34-6480-1 DESCHAMPS LIGATURE NEEDLE 8" 20CM SHARP, LARGE RIGHT
34-6480-2 DESCHAMPS LIGATURE NEEDLE 8" 20CM CURVED WITH LOCK
34-6481 DESCHAMPS LIGATURE NEEDLE 8" 20CM SHARP, SMALL RIGHT
34-6487-1 DESCHAMPS LIGATURE NEEDLE 8" 20CM SHARP, SMALL LEFT
34-6487-2 DESCHAMPS LIGATURE NEEDLE 8" 20CM SHARP, SMALL LEFT
34-6487-3 DESCHAMPS LIGATURE NEEDLE 8" 20CM SHARP, EXTRA LARGE RIGHT
34-6490-2 DESCHAMPS LIGATURE 11" 28CM BLUNT EXTRA LARGE LEFT
34-6491 COOPER LIGATURE NEEDLE 7.5" 19CM BLUNT
34-6492 BRUNNER LIGATURE TOOL 10" 25CM BLUNT
34-6493 JONESCO BONE WIRE GUIDE 7.25" 18.5CM
34-6494-1 REVERDIN NEEDLE 5.5" 14CM

Zepf Tungsten Carbide Needle Holders

34-6304 HALSEY NEEDLE HOLDER 5" 13CM T/C JAWS
34-6309 NEVERT NEEDLE HOLDER 5" 13CM T/C JAWS
34-6313 BAUMGARTNER NEEDLE HOLDER 5.5" 14CM T/C JAWS
34-6317 BABY CRILE-WOOD NEEDLE HOLDER 6" 15CM T/C JAWS
34-6319 CRILE-WOOD NEEDLE HOLDER 6.5" 16CM T/C JAWS
34-6319-18 CRILE NEEDLEHOLDER T/C JAWS 7" 18CM
34-6319-20 CRILE NEEDLEHOLDER T/C JAWS 8" 20CM
34-6319-23 CRILE NEEDLEHOLDER T/C JAWS 9" 23CM
34-6323 NEW ORLEANS NEEDLE HOLDER 7" 18CM T/C JAWS
34-6324-23 BOZEMAN NEEDLEHOLDER T/C JAWS 9" 23CM
34-6326-14 MAYO-HEGAR NEEDLE HOLDER 5.5" 14CM T/C JAWS
34-6326-18 MAYO-HEGAR NEEDLE HOLDER 7" 18CM T/C JAWS
34-6326-20 MAYO-HEGAR NEEDLE HOLDER 8" 20CM T/C JAWS
34-6326-23 MAYO-HEGAR NEEDLE HOLDER 9" 23CM T/C JAWS
34-6330-18 SAROT NEEDLE HOLDER 7" 18CM T/C JAWS
34-6330-20 SAROT NEEDLE HOLDER 8" 20CM T/C JAWS
34-6334-13 RYDER NEEDLE HOLDER 5" 13CM T/C JAWS
34-6334-18 RYDER NEEDLE HOLDER 7" 18CM T/C JAWS
34-6334-20 RYDER NEEDLE HOLDER 8" 20CM T/C JAWS
34-6335-15 RYDER NEEDLEHOLDER T/C JAWS 6" 15CM
34-6336-16 FRENCH EYE NEEDLE HOLDER 6.25" 16CM T/C JAWS
34-6338-20 FRENCH EYE NEEDLE HOLDER 8" 20CM T/C JAWS
34-6338-24 FRENCH EYE NEEDLEHOLDER T/C JAWS 9.5" 24CM T/C JAWS
34-6339-20 KILNER NEEDLE HOLDER 5" 12.5CM T/C JAWS
34-6342 KILNER NEEDLEHOLDER T/C JAWS 6.5" 16.5CM
34-6346-20 MASSON-LUETHY NEEDLE HOLDER 8" 20CM T/C JAWS SIDE CURVED
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## NEEDLE HOLDERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>34-6439</td>
<td>BARRAQUER NEEDLE HOLDER - 4.25&quot; (114mm) - curved, with lock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-6460-5</td>
<td>CASTROVIEJO EYE NEEDLE HOLDER - Overall Length 5.5&quot; (14cm) - straight, smooth jaws, delicate, length 9mm, long shanks and wide handles, with lock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-6450-2</td>
<td>CASTROVIEJO NEEDLE HOLDER - 3.5&quot; (8.9cm) - curved, with lock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-6458-2</td>
<td>CASTROVIEJO NEEDLE HOLDER - 5.5&quot; (14cm) - curved, serrated, without lock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-6460-1</td>
<td>CASTROVIEJO NEEDLE HOLDER - 5.5&quot; (14cm) - straight, with lock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-6319</td>
<td>CRILE-WOOD (DEBAKEY) NEEDLE HOLDER - 6&quot; (15cm) - T/C jaws</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-6319-18</td>
<td>CRILE-WOOD (DEBAKEY) NEEDLE HOLDER - 7&quot; (18cm) - T/C jaws</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-6319-20</td>
<td>CRILE-WOOD (DEBAKEY) NEEDLE HOLDER - 8&quot; (20cm) - T/C jaws</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-6319-23</td>
<td>CRILE-WOOD (DEBAKEY) NEEDLE HOLDER - 9&quot; (23cm) - T/C jaws</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-6402-1</td>
<td>GILLES-SHEEHAN NEEDLE HOLDER - 6.25&quot; (16cm) - with scissors, left handed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-6304</td>
<td>HALSEY NEEDLE HOLDER - 5&quot; (13cm) - T/C jaws</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-6362-20</td>
<td>HEANEY NEEDLE HOLDER - 8&quot; (20cm) - T/C jaws</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-6396-17</td>
<td>HEGAR NEEDLE HOLDER - 7&quot; (18cm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-6408-14</td>
<td>HEGAR-OLSEN NEEDLE HOLDER - 5.5&quot; (14cm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-6006-82</td>
<td>JACOBSON MICRO NEEDLE HOLDER - 7.25&quot; (18.5cm) - round handle, with ratchet, straight diamond dust jaws, regular box lock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-6006-120</td>
<td>JACOBSON MICRO NEEDLE HOLDER - 8.25&quot; (21cm) - round handle, with ratchet, straight diamond dust jaws, streamline box lock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-6326-14</td>
<td>MAYO-HEGAR NEEDLE HOLDER - 5.5&quot; (14cm) - T/C jaws</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-6392-15</td>
<td>MAYO-HEGAR NEEDLE HOLDER - 6&quot; (15cm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-6326-16</td>
<td>MAYO HEGAR NEEDLE HOLDER - 6.25&quot; (16cm) - T/C jaws</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-6326-18</td>
<td>MAYO-HEGAR NEEDLE HOLDER - 7&quot; (18cm) - T/C jaws</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-6392-18</td>
<td>MAYO-HEGAR NEEDLE HOLDER - 7&quot; (18cm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-6393-18</td>
<td>MAYO-HEGAR NEEDLE HOLDER - 7&quot; (18cm) - bulldog jaw, 16x3mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-6326-20</td>
<td>MAYO-HEGAR NEEDLE HOLDER - 8&quot; (20cm) - T/C jaws</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-6392-20</td>
<td>MAYO-HEGAR NEEDLE HOLDER - 8&quot; (20cm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-6326-23</td>
<td>MAYO-HEGAR NEEDLE HOLDER - 9&quot; (23cm) - T/C jaws</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-6326-30</td>
<td>MAYO HEGAR NEEDLE HOLDER - 12&quot; (30.5cm) - T/C jaws</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-6326-33</td>
<td>MAYO HEGAR NEEDLE HOLDER - 13&quot; (33cm) - T/C jaws</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-6334-15</td>
<td>RYDER NEEDLEHOLDER - 6&quot; (15cm) - T/C jaws</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-6260-327</td>
<td>WANGENSTEEN NEEDLE HOLDER - 10.75&quot; (27.3cm) - long tip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-6400-2</td>
<td>WEBSTER NEEDLE HOLDER - 4.5&quot; (11.4cm) - 13mm fine smooth petite tip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-6400</td>
<td>WEBSTER NEEDLE HOLDER - 5&quot; (13cm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-6401</td>
<td>WEBSTER NEEDLE HOLDER - 5&quot; (13cm) - smooth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-6400-1</td>
<td>WEBSTER NEEDLE HOLDER - 5&quot; (13cm) - criss cross serration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>